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UH Mobile Clinic Stay All Bus Up! by Scot Shimamura
The UH Medical School’s H.O.M.E (Homeless Outreach & Medical Education) project was dealt a huge blow
some time at the end of August. Vandals effectively halted the program which served the homeless on Oahu
with their rolling clinic by smashing the taillights of the mobile clinic and covered the side and rear of the
modified RV with a thick layer of graffiti.
AMSCH members Larry Medina, Dennis Saiki, Bryan and Donna
Miller and Darryl Freeman, proprietor of Hawaiian Property
Detailing, got together on September 9th to clean the graffiti. It
took four hours of testing a number of product and techniques to
finally decide on how to attack the multiple layers of paint on the
vehicle. Once we figured out how we were going to attack the
problem it took another five hours of scrubbing to finish the job.
Past president Dennis Saiki’s stepdaughter and her husband blessed
us with an amazing lunch from their café in the medical school.
(You didn’t think that food was not going to be a part of this story
did you?) The plate lunch was humbly labeled as “Korean Beef.”
In actuality, the beef was boneless short rib cooked ala sous vide
and then grilled yielding an amazingly tender entrée. Oh my gosh,
you need to try their food!
The HOME clinic will be returned to service after the taillights are
replaced and a vinyl wrap is applied.
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More photos on page 10
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President - Scot Shimamura

Time waits for no one.
There’s no greater evidence of that time waits for no one other than the birth of a friend’s kid. Every time you
see said child they’ve grown another inch, or a foot taller and then, before you know it, you’re buying a card
and a lei for their college graduation. It’s a constant reminder that time is moving on and it moves quickly.
Death has the same effect. In fact, it’s an exclamation point to my thesis. As a teen I remember when my dad
was in his early 50’s-60’s (the age I’m now) he frequently came home from work and changed into a suit to
attend the funeral of a friend or coworker. I’ve stepped into my father’s shoes and now it’s my turn to say
goodbye to friends and family. In the last two years I lost ten friends and family due to issues other than covid.
Many were relatively young or going so strong that I was caught off guard.
I just learned that Bill Green (Kahala’s long-time and beloved gas station owner) passed away in late August of
this year. Bill, or as I called him, Mr. Green, operated Kahala Shell for 34 years and I was his customer since
day one. He was always smiling, helpful and approachable even to us punky kids. When he shopped in Kahala
Times I, and a lot of his other customers, would stop him and say hello to him. What I didn’t know was that he
was a Mustang guy and former AMSCH member. I’d say he represented us well.
I try to be courteous person and driver as much I humanly can. I won’t accept a challenge to race while cruising
with my car because I know it could have a disastrous effect on the club and hot rodding in general should
something go wrong and it ends up on the news.
So Mr. Green and you all, I’d like to thank you for upholding our good name and putting the AMSCH in good
light with community service like the recent UH Medical School bus cleaning, Children and Youth Day, Food
Bank Drive, and other events.
Thank you!
Scot

alohamustang.org
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Secretary - Les Hirano

No minutes available at this time.

Treasurer - Harry Zisko
Beginning Balance 2021/08/01 $4558.09
INCOME
Membership Dues 60.00
TOTAL INCOME 60.00
EXPENSES
PayPal Fees 2.58
PO Box 176.00
Website 75.00
TOTAL EXPENSES 253.58
OVERALL TOTAL -193.58
Ending Balance 2021/08/31 $4364.51
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SAAC Report by Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*
September 2021
2021
Out of the S.A.A.C.*
January 2018
By Don Johnston September
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American”
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https://saac.wildapricot.org/
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updates on the SAAC Convention in Sonoma, Aug. 3-4-5.
This edition alone is 143 pages of great stories. You get four issues a year.
Congratulations to former AMSCH member, John Connelly for being the
2017 Hawaii Realtor of the Year. You may remember John when he was a
member for a number of years in the late 1980s and had 1965 Shelby GT350. He
sold the car to get a house, later came back for a couple of years with a 1966
HIPO hardtop, but had to let it go as well.

Ford is ending the Ford ShelbyGT350 Mustang after the current 20
run. For those of you that have one, be sure that you get your Ford supplied o
change tool kit. It is free but you have to order it. The dealers do not carry t
special tool for changing the special filter, which must also be ordered for a
charge as it is not kept in stock.
Ford is replacing the GT350 program with a new series of the new Ford Shelby GT50
which uses a different 5.2 liter engine. It is a modified version of the 5.0L Coyote and is super
charged. Also there will be a return of the Bullit Mustang and the Ranger pickup truck. Som
unveilings will be at the Detroit and New York Auto Show.
Not to be outdone, Shelby American is coming out with a
couple of new toys. The new Super Snake series uses the Ford
5.2 Coyote engine. The numerous details are at:
Meanwhile,
things are still busy in the Nevada desert at the Las Vegas Shelby American
http://www.shelby.com/images/pdf/17SuperSnake-Web.pdf
shop. Two of the Shelby American factory rigs have been out for months attending car shows
and track activities in numerous States coast to coast.
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Arizona this month.
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check the
alohamustang.org
!5 new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Caro
and I go there.
See ya.

★★★★★

Tech Input by Buzz Willauer

★★★★★

For this month after assisting a friend with dealing with his fuel system, it
came up front & center this would be a good subject for this blog. First, any
product mentioned is in no way connected or any monetary received. Okay,
so I helped a friend with his fuel system issues or problem with components.
Consulted, suggested various fixes such as carb rebuild, new fuel filter, tank
replacement, and fuel level sender.
The subject car a vintage Mustang had been stored for some time. There was
fuel in the tank and system. The fuel was sitting gathering moisture and
reacting with the system components.
Since the advent or addition Ethanol into gasoline to help reduce
hydrocarbon emissions usually at about 10%, problems with Ethanol it’s a
solvent and will tend to dissolve & loosen deposits that are present in a tank
and system. This is particularly prevalent in metal tanks, metal fuel lines and
parts of fuel filters. During storage ethanol E10 fuel tends to oxidize, become
sour, and may absorb water from condensation.
As the pictures below will show there is considerable deposits and or rust
apparent. The fuel level sender float was partial dissolved and the filter and
portions of the pickup pipe wasted away. The only recourse in this case after
replacing fuel system components, is a a very good product called “360”. It is
a fuel stabilizer that chemically treats the Ethanol above and below the
surface of the fuel in the tank. It’s particularly good in metal tanks, also
plastic, fiberglass, nylon, and carbon fiber tanks, plus fuel lines, filters,
pumps, and carburetors and or fuel injector systems.
Fuel can be stored for some time (around a year), with stabilizers such as
“360”. Our vintage Mustangs have steel tanks, later models non-steel tanks.
Lines, pumps, fuel injector systems & carburetors are metal mostly. So take a
look at these photos and the “360” info and apply as desired. Hopefully your
steed will continue to run (gallop) smartly, “giddy-ap!”
Here’s the site for “360”…..
https://www.goldeagle.com/product/sta-bil-360-protection/

all photos submitted by Buzz Willauer
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In Loving Memory

Bill Green
One of our legendary members, Bill Green, passed
away on August 29. 2021 after a long battle with
cancer. He was 94. He was the well-known owner of
Bill Green's Waialae Shell across from Kahala Mall. He
was also a regular AMSCH participant in parades in his
red '67 Mustang convertible for many years.
Bill spoke on behalf of the Hawaii Automotive & Retail Gasoline Dealers
Association and served as its president or some time. He testified
repeatedly against the Hawaii safety check requirements.
Ed chow has been in touch with the family and will pass on any
information from them. They will be having a private service in Edmonds, Washington. The family
would like to have a celebration remembrance for Bill and/or Mustang car display about a year from
now. For now, they are asking that you do not call the house or family.

Become a member of the

Shelby
American
Automobile
Club

Mustang Club of America

The Shelby American Automobile Club was
founded in 1975. It presently has approximately
4,000 members in the U.S. and another 500
around the rest of the world.
While SAAC has continually evolved over the
past 44 years, its basic reason for existence
has not changed since that very first day. The
club is dedicated to the preservation, care,
h i s t o r y a n d e n j o y m e n t o f t h e Wo r l d
Championship Cars built or inspired by Shelby
American.
If you like what you see, and if Cobras, Shelby
Mustangs and Ford GT40s hold a special place
in your heart, join us today. Ownership is not a
requirement - just enthusiasm. Join today

alohamustang.org

The Mustang Club of America is the largest
organization of Mustang enthusiast in the
World. The camaraderie of fellow MCA
members is legendary. Wherever you travel you
will find MCA members that are willing to help
with assistance, advice and/or comradeship.
Joining the Mustang Club of America comes
with a host of benefits, and it's easy to join!
• Members Only Forum
• Mustang Times
• Membership ID Card
• Sponsor Discounts
For more information, visit: https://mustang.org
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Around the Corner by Darryn Dela Vega
Here’s what’s going on on the AMSCH FB Group Page. visit: Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
We are up to 319 FB Group Members!
Once the Covid restrictions & mandates
relax, we will schedule a “289 & 302
Cruise!”

For our AMSCH Club members - $40 inside & outside car wash/sealant,
vacuum, & detail for car!
ONLY Contact and ask for “Nate” by calling phone number or FB
messenger.
Mention that you are an Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawai’i
Member!
Check out the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii Facebook Group Page
alohamustang.org
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Interesting Mustangs by Maurice Kondo

Lego Mustang for those Inclined to “build” their own.

Wife wants to keep her Convertible but Husband wants a Fastback.
This kit allows Husband to have a Happy Wife and a Happy Life

alohamustang.org
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continued from page 1

UH Mobile Clinic Bus

Job well done!

Big Mahalo
to all the
volunteers!

photos by Donna Miller
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more!
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a variety
of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A number
of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to start a
Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then the club
has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.
Membership
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with credit card,
PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.
If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:
Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
P.O. Box 10161
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
per $30
To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.
per person
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).

Jul1 year
-Jun
30

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Zip:

Phone 2:

Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

alohamustang.org

Body Type
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